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Singing Star To Appear in
San Angelo Auditorium

Top row, left to right — Max Box, Lou Ann Halloway, Orland Sims, Oscar
Dorsey, Monk Haynes, Bill McWilliams. Bottom row, left to right — Wallace
Johnson, Jim Cornish, Dee Averyt, Donald Patton, Mary Elmore (not shown).
The smiling faces you see above were elected to govern the student body
for the coming year, with the exception of Donald Patton and Bill McWilliams
who are presidents of the Freshman and Sophomore classes respectively.

Tito Guizar, known as the singing
idol of all the Americas, will appear
with his Singing Mariachis at the
Municipal Auditorium t o m o r r o w
night, in a concert of Latin American
songs and dances.
Tito Guizar has won fame on stage
and on the screen. His voice has sold
more records south of the border than
any other artist with the exception of
Caruso.
Lavish and authentic costumes will
lend their part to bringing a real
"Mexico" to San Angelo audiences.
Tito's early musical education was
in Mexico City. He later studied voice
in Italy under the famous baritone,
Pasqual Amato, and made his stage
debut in '31 in New York with the
Chicago Opera Company. Tito did
concert work and vocal work and
vocal specialties at different night
clubs. He later became popular as a
radio soloist under the billing "Tito
Guizar and his Guitar."
Tito originated and developed the

guitar slapping technique which he
uses in accompanying himself to make
one guitar sound like a whole Latin
American orchestra at times.
Irishmen note that Tito, called Tito
O'Malley, is claimed to sing "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" like someone
from old Erin. Tito has the appear
ance of an Irishman with his blue eyes
and ligbt complexion and ready wit.

C O N C H O A G G I E PLACES
L A M B S A T S T A T E FAIR
Dale Malechek, SAC agriculture
student, recently placed his Rambouillet lambs in 2nd, 9th, 11th, 18th,
and 25th places at the State Fair in
Dallas. The lambs were entered in the
Junior Division of the Fat Stock show.
Dale, who is president of the Con
cho Aggies of SAC this year, was
sponsored by the Concho County 4-H
Club. He has been a member of this
organization for eight years.

SURVEY SHOWS MOST
Scholastic Society
Student- Council
STUDENTS TEXANS
Officers Installed
Most of the students at SAC are To Organize
native Texans according to a survey
In Brief Ceremony . compiled
The San Angelo College chapter of
in the registrar's office to
The newly-elected Student Council
was installed at their first regular
meeting, Monday evening, Oct. 11, in
the SAC Main Building. Oath of of
fice was given to the group as a whole
by Oscar Dorsey, student president.
Attending the meeting were Dee
Averyt, Mary Elmore, and Wallace
Johnson, f r o s h councilmen; Monk
Haynes, Max Box, and Orland Sims,
sophomore councilmen; Miss Heard,
journalism instructor; and Dean P. E.
Smith.
During the course of the meeting,
the council voted upon an appropria
tion for a camera for the two publica
tions, an appropriation for cheer
leaders' uniforms, and a discussion of
the financial workings of the student
government.
The council appropriated $175 for
the camera. This is half the cost of
$350, with the understanding that the
two publications will raise the remain
ing $175.
A total of $175 was appropriated
for the cheerleaders' uniforms, giving
a leeway there of some $110, as the
price of seamstresses was undetermin
ed at the meeting.
Orland Sims was elected treasurer
by the council, and a secretary will
be named later.
Without making definite provision
for the next meeting, the council ad
journed after completing business.
Just before the conclusion of the
meeting, Dean Smith congratulated
the members of the council on the
efficient way in which they handled
the business before them at the
meeting.

send L. A. Woods, state superinten
dent of schools. Gov. Beauford Jester
requested this information on educa
tion to be included in a report to the
National Governors' Council.
In breaking this down into figures,
299 freshmen are Texans and 153
sophomores are.

Concho Aggies
Elect- Officers
The Concho Aggies, SAC agricul
tural club, held their first meeting
last Wednesday morning for the pur
pose of electing officers and making
plans for the year.
The Aggies intend to sponsor a
livestock judging team which will
represent SAC at several judging con
tests in the Junior College conference.
Officers elected were Dale Malachek, president; Boyce Perry, vicepresident, and Bill Allen, secretarytreasurer.

M A I L DELIVERED T O
B U S I N E S S OFFICE
All mail for students living in the
college trailer camp is delivered to
the business office where it is put in
a basket at the right end of the
counter, stated A. A. Smith, business
manager.
Other students' mail is kept in the
registrar's office. A notice of mail is
usually posted on the bulletin board
of that office, he said.

Phi Theta Kappa will meet this morn
ing at 9 o'clock in room 110 to organ
ize for the fall semester.
Phi Theta Kappa is the National
Junior College Honorary Society, and
San Angelo is the Beta Chapter. In
order to be a member, students must
have and maintain a "B" average.
Members returning from last year
include Lou Ann Hollway, Patricia
Knepshield, Rita Papoustas, Alton
Ray, Elvina Smith, Jack Snead, Doro
thy Starkey, Vernon Tatsch, Elva
Wallace, Worth Whitworth, and
Birdie Dykes.
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Ardis Directs Choir
Of 32 Nurses
The Nurses' Choir, under the direc
tion of Mr. W. L. Ardis, will meet at
SAC three evenings a month at 9
o'clock. The Choir will feature semiclassical arrangements, stated Mr.
Ardis.
Included in the choir are Mary
Allbright, Merlene Atwood, Kathryn
Beall, Geraldine Blair, Jean Bynum,
Gretna Clark, Cam Clifton, Lou
Crawford, Barbara Davis, Edna Gar
cia, Carene Herrington, Ann Janek,
Doris Maas, Marguerite McClendon,
Jewel McGhee, Louise Moore.
Meme Moore, Bettie Murrell, Helen
O'Quinn, Kay Owens, Anita Page,
Bobbye Rainwater, Minerva Ramirez,
Ella Roles, Mary Jane Sutton, Vera
Taylor, Frances Teague, R u t h i e
Thomson, Darlene Trask, Mary Turnell, La Vern Walker, and Sue Webb.
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Stuart Burt, RAM PAGE Editor, and
Cookie Williams, Rambouillet Editor

RAM PAGE Editor
Announces Staff
For Coming Year
Newly-elected editor of the RAM
PAGE Stuart Burt has appointed staff
members for the current year.
Pokey Posey has been named to
work with Burt as managing editor.
Esau Guerrero was made business
manager.
Birdie Dykes, Mason Gorby, Bill
Nelson, Orland Sims, and Elva Wal
lace compose the editorial board

which meets on Mondays at 2 o'clock
to discuss ideas for the next paper.
All staff members and journalism stu
dents are invited to participate in this
session.
Circulation manager James Sim
mons has as his assistants Patty Barth
and Marilyn Tabor. On Wednesdays
these three meet to prepare exchanges
for other schools.
Norman Spray, Joan Roberts, and
Robert Johnston were selected as
columnists for the RAM PAGE which
is issued weekly on Wednesday morn
ings this school year.
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Value In Dollars and 'Sense'
Does a college education pay?
Evidently you think so or you .would not be in
college today when you could be out making
money. As an instructor recently pointed out,
"You may make money now, but if you will wait
a few years and give more time and preparation to
some field you can plan to make much more then."
The whole idea is whether you want to prepare for
a cultured future or whether you want to be a
soda jerk the rest of your life. What security can
a soda jerk look forward to? Can one always be
sure of a position? During the depression, it was
the college man who landed a job if one was open.
The School Review states that '48 has been
the best employment in history of graduates of
of American colleges for future prospects of ob
taining jobs.
Higher education is a form of American de
mocracy. A college graduate knows what is going
on in the world, and he knows how to act towards
that. He, having an education, knows what to do
with his rights as a citizen of this nation.
A bulletin released by the National Industrial
Conference Board in '48 shows that salaries asked
for college men would have been fantastic requests
ten years ago. More than five out of six companies
start their employees at $200 per month or over,
and a few pay as much as $400, the graph states.
If education is proving to be more profitable since
the last 10 years, what will it come to in the next
10 years?
Without considering the cultural benefits, a
college education pays from a monetary point of
view, too.

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry!
All about — in the halls, at church, in the
office, wherever students are, the phrase, "I'm
too busy; I don't have time to do that." is heard.
What is keeping everyone so busy? Nothing,
apparently. People are frantically running around,
doing almost nothing. All the clubs, fraternities,
and various other groups seem to vie with one an
other in seeing who can do the most to occupy
members.
In stopping to consider all this hurried activity,
one might ask the question, "Where does all this
lead?" There you meet another problem. No one
has time to stop long enough to really answer the
question.
If one does not pause to look about and decide
on the value of activities, much of life can be badly
wasted. How many of the activities considered
important now will even be remembered about two
years from now? A fair look will show that few
have any significance on the future.
One cannot live for the present alone. Most
students are going to SAC to prepare for the fu
ture. The present must not crowd out the im
portant future. It is easy to let real purposes get
pushed into the background by this multitude of
minor meetings, projects, parties, and all the other
causes begging for time.
What can one do about this web once he is
entangled in it? The only answer is to shake off
all the time-consuming activities which lead no
where, and look ahead to some goal.

Are You A Sucker?
Student tickets for the Fine Art Series program
went on sale Monday and Tuesday at the Business
Office. Students could have purchased tickets for
the three programs for only 30c, merely by pre
senting their Student Activity Cards at the Busi
ness Office.
Normally, the tickets are sold for $7.20, but
were offered to the students for 30 cents. If stu
dents did not take advantage of this wonderful
opportunity, it is purely their own fault.
Mr. Harold Bright, registrar, stated in assembly
last Friday, that if the students do not take ad
vantage of programs that are offered by the Col
lege they are just plain suckers.
It seems there was quite a crowd of people
gathered at the BCD Office last week seeking
tickets for the Fine Arts Series. Also, an open let
ter was received by the San Angelo Standard
Times, stating that 500 tickets had been reserved
for students at SAC. There was a slight mistake
in the number of tickets that were said to have
been reserved, because only 250 tickets were set
back, and these were scattered throughout the
auditorium.
Students at SAC should get wise to what is
going on and try to attend some of the social
acivities that are offered to them. If they keep
on the same path they are now on, they will only
deprive themselves of a lot of fun and educational
experience.
Page Two
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By ORLAND S I M S

"OK! OK! So you are a college student,

One TCU student, who evidently thought that ad
mission prices to baseball games are too high, did some
thing about it recently. Taking a card table, advertise
ments from magazines, erector sets, dice, checkers, green
felt, and a few other things, he has made himself a
miniature baseball park. The park is complete even to an
electrically lighted ball-and-strike indicator in center
field. He uses the checkers for players, and keeps de
tailed batting and pitching records for three "teams:" the
"Parrots," "Crows," and "Bunnies." The student is Rob
ert Maxey, a junior at TCU.

IGNORANCE is no excuse!"

Knockabout
BY ROBERT JOHNSTON
With three big weeks already gone
by this semester, many of us fresh(?)
men are suddenly discovering how
easy it is to get behind in our studies
and how difficult to catch up. A
similar circumstance is that of the
moron who steps upon an esculator
which is running toward the South
door and tries to walk backward to
the North door.
Those good ole high-school days are
gone forever when Johnny could come
home from school, throw down his
books, yell "spring is sprung" or "Au
tumn has fallen!" which ever the case,
and turn handsprings out the front
door. If you see anyone turning hand
springs around here it is probably
because he is still dizzy from some
quiz.
Perpetual Motion (Overheard)
Freezin and Frozen walked down the
street,
Freezin was sloppy and Frozen was
neat,
Freezin was Frozen and Frozen was
Freezin and Freezin was cough
ing and Frozen was sneezin.
Mr. Richards remarked the other
day that a formula is much easier to
understand than is the fact that a
black cow can eat green grass and
give white milk from which we get
yellow butter.
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The amiable sagacity of our regis
trar, Mr. Harold Bright, is indicative
in the following excuse that he was
kind enough to write for this student:
Dear Dr. Shuck:
Mr. Robert T. Johnston has re
quested an excuse in order to make up
a quiz in biology with you. He says
that he studied so hard for the quiz
the night before that he overslept that
morning.
This constitutes one of the world's
worst excuses. However, since Mr.
Johnston appears to be properly pen
itent, I hope that you will see fit to
permit him to makeup examination.
(Signed, Yours very truly, Harold F.
Bright, for P. E. Smith.)
I>
The other day this reporter noticed
what appeared to be a walking hat.
Closer observation, however, revealed
that it was merely Randy Owens
wearing a 16-gallon Woolworth Stet
son. Several of the football boys are
sporting "Stetsons" nowadays, and the
rumor has it that they even wear them
to shower.

W
Getting up at 5:30 Saturday morn
ing to go to the Tyler game to cheer
for the Rams were Abby Mee, Bar
bara Filleman, Hazel Stein, Maryo
Connerly, Patsy Step, who went with
Abby; Joy Wright, Loyce Perry,
Tomasine Armstrong, Joy Bingham

The RAM PAGE
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left at the same time in Elizabeth
McGowen's car.
Johnny Humphrey and John Gill
left Friday afternoon with Dwain
Miller.
If you happen to notice a freshman
by the name of Bill Cargill (Bill hails
from Lockney, Texas,) casting a wist
ful, starry-eyed glance in your direc
tion, girls, see your doctor. Bill works
part-time for a mortuary.'
After the Ball
After the ball was over,
Mary took out her glass eye,
Put her false teeth in some water,
Washed in a bottle of dye,
Threw her false leg in the corner,
Hung her false wig on the wall,
Nothing was left of poor Mary,
After the ball.

I>

A very inebriated sailor staggered
up to the wharf where several other
swabbies stood waiting for their boat.
"Shwher am Ish?" he asked.
Deciding that the poor man needed
a drink, one of his shipmates brought
forth his bottle and poured a big slug
of ninety proof down him.
"Never mind anshering that ques
tion," gurgled the drunk; "Yish ish
yee right placsh, alright."

0
Reporter

JrncfrUiring,

Just how many members of your
student government do you know?
This was your inquiring reporter's
question for this week and perhaps a
question you should ask yourself.
The poll showed that out of the 15
persons asked, the following number
knew who our councilmen are:
Student President (Oscar Dorsey)
- 13.
Sophomore Councilman Number 1
(Max Box) — 9.
Sophomore Councilman Number 2
(Lou Ann Holloway) — 5.
Sophomore Councilman Number 3
(Monk Haynes) — 8.
Sophomore Councilman Nnmber 4
(Orland Sims) — 10.
Freshman Councilman Number 1
(Dee Averyt) — 9.
Freshman Councilman Number 2
(Mary Elmore) — 10.
Freshman Councilman Number 3
(Wallace Johnson) — 4.
Freshman Councilman Number 4
(Jim Cornish) — 8.
Editor of RAM PAGE (Stuart Burt)
- 10.

Editor of RAMBOUILLET (Cookie
Williams) — 8.
Now, examine yourself — see how
many you know. If you don't know
them all, make it a point to learn who
they are. It's your student govern
ment and you should know who rep
resents youl

0
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Flashes, the Junior High School paper, began its 15th
year of publication on Sept. 24 of this year. The paper,
a typed and mimeographed six-sheeter, is published
weekly at SAJH. It contains, in addition to the regular
news and sports coverage, a column of better-than-average jokes.
«
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The Rambler, Texas Wesleyan's paper, reports that
in a recent poll, it was discovered that the TWC Student
body as a whole approves of hazing. The poll was based
on a cross-section of the student body, and found a large
majority of the scholars in favor of it.
0

0
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North Texas State has a "Howdy Week," too. The
NTSC paper, The Campus Chat, reports that the week,
similar to our recent "Howdy Week" at SAC, is being
sponsored by the Women's Forum ^nd the Student
Senate, and reports say that the idea is meeting with
great success.
Two issues of the Yellow Jacket, Howard Payne's
newspaper, were delayed in going to press by a fire
which heavily damaged the paper's printer's shop re
cently. Ignition of gasoline being used to clean a press
was the reason given for the fire, in which one man was
severely burned.
0

0
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The Batallion, Texas A&M's paper, sponsored an
"Ugly Man" contest recently, in which the ugliest mem
bers of the student body (naturally) ran against each
other. The paper offered several prizes as encourage
ment for the contestants.
Among the prizes were: two precious tickets to the
Texas A&M-Texas U. ball game in Austin on Thanks
giving Day, hotel reservation at the Austin Hotel, free
transportation to and from Austin, night club expenses
paid, a pair of tailor-made slacks, an 8 x 10 photo, and
two special "mystery" prizes to be given by the paper.
0

0

0

A FISHERMANS PRAYER
O, Lord give me grace to catch a fish
So large that even I
In talking of it afterwards
May never need to lie.
A question I would ask you,
And a truthful answer wish —
"Are all fishermen liars,
Or do only liars fish?"
Since a question you have asked,
And the truth is what you wish —
"All men are liars
And some of them fish!"

The only exercise some people get is jumping
to conclusions.
Mama said, "Papa, should I take Junior to
the zoo?"
Papa said, "Absolutely not. If the zoo wants
him, let 'em come after him."
You don't have to live in a tree to be a sap.
He who hesitates is honked.
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BY JOAN ROBERTS
DISC-CHORDS

sharp looking cravat as this is bound
to cause a lot of comment. HemphillWells, $2.00.
Twin pins are the latest rage on
campuses all over the country. Dain
ty decorative designs created by Coro
are displayed in smart little jeweled
frogs, bugs, baskets, keys, in rhinestones, and colored stones. HemphillWells, $1.00 plus tax.
Another feature by Coro in inex
pensive jewelry are the new clip ear
rings smartly created in gold and
silver, as well as in colored stones and
rhinestones. The clip, instead of the
proverbial ear screws enables you
to wear them as clasps on dresses,
shoes, belts, scarfs, or wherever that
touch of glitter is needed. HemphillWells, $1.00 - $2.95.
Something always in style are pearl
necklaces, but especially in style and
quite practical are the three- and fourstrain pearls with adjustable neck
size. Want to wear the pearls chocker
style? Or a little bit longer to wear
with that new sweater? An adjustable
rhinestone clasp makes it possible for
one necklace to serve the duties of
several. Hemphill-Wells, $6.95.
Ballerinas are still keeping the col
lege Miss in full sway, but shoes as
attractive as these new suede baller
inas with baby-doll ankle strap, avail
able in green, red, blue, brown, or
black, are hard to beat. Shoe Depart
ment, Hemphill-Wells, $5.95.
For both the boys and the girls to
wear around the campus, to the foot
ball games, or just to be comfortable
in, are long sleeve polo shirts in the
Ram colors — a royal blue body with
a gold yoke in cotton jersey. Avail
able in all sizes. Downstairs, Hemp
hill-Wells, $1.95.

Predicted to be a number-one Hit
parader along about Christmas time
is a catch little tune entitled "The
Money Song." Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis, a new comic team, have just
cut a scintilating Capital platter of
this pecuniary bit of waxing that's
really sharp! It's one of those crazy
rhythmic concoctions that provide a
lot of ad-libbing weaved in among
witty inspirations put into song by
Martin and Lewis, all of which are
climaxed by the tuneful and meaning
ful phrase, "Money, money, money,
what money can do." On the reverse
side of the disk, Martin and Lewis
give out with a solid beat on "That
Certain Party." It might also be well
to mention that those with a more
refined taste might find the Andrews
Sisters' rendition of "The Money
Song" all the more appealing. A
melodious new ditty, "Bella, Bella,
Marie," couples this very fine Decca
recording.
Tommy Dorsey and the boys really
let out with a gentle bit of smooth
fox trot when they released "Until"
for R. C. A. Victor. Harry and the
Clarke Sisters do the vocalizing. For
the jitterbug fiends, a flip of the wrist
will provide, "After Hour Stuff," of
which T. D. really outdoes himself in
The football squad was caught eating chow in the
stomping
up a solid beat.
Ram Room the day before departing for Tyler, Texas.
"Rendezvous With a Rose," is a
slow and sentimental number, a little
bit on the drooly side. The mellow
CLUB GIVES HAYRIDE
voices of the Pied Pipers gives the
A hayride for members, pledges,
drowsy, dreamy desired effect on face
and dates was the main topic of dis
number one of the Capital recording.
cussion when the Lambda Tau Soror On the other side they interrogate a M R S . M O R G A N A S S U M E S
ity met last Tuesday night.
fast and jivey bit of "Mind If I Love BOOKKEEPER D U T I E S
The hayride, which is scheduled for You?"
Perhaps you have been wondering
tonight, is an annual affair. Members
who has been taking all your money
are
in
charge
of
the
truck
and
hay,
FALL
FADS
The famed Westminster Choir will conductors as Arturo Toscanini, Ser
away from you in the business office.
and the pledges are responsible for
With the football season in full She is Mrs. Pauline Morgan, book
appear here on November 11 at the gei Rachmaninoff, Bruno Walter,
the
food
and
entertainment.
swing and the nippy autumn weather
Municipal Auditorium at 8 p. m. This Eugene Ormandy, Artur Rodzinski,
After the business meeting, a social taking hold of things, it might be well keeper, who assumed her duties here
year marks the 27th season this dis Leopold Stokowski, and Jose Iturbi.
August 16.
hour followed at which time pledges presumed that a pair of all wool knit
Celebrated for the catholicity of its
tinguished concert group of 40 voices
Mrs. Morgan had previously been
entertained.
gloves, featured in all colors and chief clerk in the Civilian Personnel
programs, the Choir presents a reper
has been before the concert public.
combinations, with matching bobby Office at Sheppard Field in Wichita
The Westminster Choir was first toire ranging from early Italian mas
socks are going to appeal to many a Falls and at Childress Army Air Field.
ters
to
contemporary
composers.
Of
organized to serve as the volunteer
T A L E N T N E E D E D FOR
young Ram enthusiast.
great
popular
appeal
is
its
singing
of
Before coming to SAC, Mrs. Morgan
choir of the Westminster Presbyterian
S
A
C
V
A
R
I
E
T
Y
S
H
O
W
For more dressier occasions a pair had a part interest in a vocational
Church of Dayton, Ohio. Though the American folk songs.
The Little Theatre will stage a of smart looking brush nylon gloves school in San Angelo.
Choir retains the name it had in its
Varsity
Show sometime in December. with pearls adorned within the ribbed
affiliation with this church, it is no
If you can dance, sing, do an act, or cuffs will be a special favorite of Miss
longer a church choir, but the touring
just work behind stage, it is requested SAC's to protect her lily whites from
concert unit of Westminster Choir
that you get in touch with Emory the biting breezes to come. HemphillCollege in Princeton, New Jersey.
Brown or Joe Peacock.
Wells, $1.50 - $2.95.
B y A. NEWCOMER
John Finley Williamson, founder and
Auditions for talent will be held on
Also, something that might appeal
conductor of the choir, is also founder
The other day, while ambling October 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the audi to the male element enrolled in San
and president of the Westminster
through the hall, beating my brains torium at San Angelo College.
Angelo College are the new initial
Choir College.
out trying to get an idea for this col
All participants are requested to ties featured by Van Huesen. The
In contrast to the present highly- umn, I happened to catch a rather
trained personnel of the group select soapy conversation betwen a Ram suuply their own accompaniment only graceful elongated initial of your
ed from the college student body of member and some cute little co-ed. for the auditions; accompaniment will choice extends the length of the typi
400, the members of the first choir I judged the boy wanted a date and be furnished for the show. Twenty- cally autumn colors of maroon, grey,
were business men and women and because the conversation is significant five girls are also needed for the or brown, on a contrasting back
ground of blue, gold or rust. Such a
housewives who devoted their leisure in that the aggressor finally won out chorus, stated Joe Peacock.
hours to singing under the inspiring and how he did it, I think maybe HjlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIILH
direction of Mr. Williamson, then you'd like to know how it went.
minister of music at the Westminster
"Ca-May I hold your Palm-Olive?"
Church.
the boy began clumsily.

Westminster Choir Is Second
In Fine Arts Series Here

SUp Sk ears

So exacting and exciting was the
singing of this volunteer group that
its fame spread, and people began
visiting Dayton to hear it. Called upon
to sing at an increasing number of
meetings and gatherings, it was plac
ed under the direction of a concert
manager, and in 1921 undertook its
first tour.
Since that initial tour, the West
minster Choir has sung throughout
the United States, Cuba and Canada,
made European tours in 1929 and
1934 which included England, Scot
land, 13 countries on the continent,
and Russia.
It has made 105 orchestral appear
ances in the last ten years with
symphony orchestras including the
Philadelphia Orchestra, New York
Philharmonic, Norfolk Symphony, the
Baltimore Symphony and the El Paso
Symphony under the direction of such

"Not on your Life-buoy," the reply
was prompt and cutting, but it didn't
discourage the Ram.
"If you'll be my Sweetheart," he
said, "I Wood-bury my heart deep to
your commands and jump at your
Ivory wish."
"Oh, Fab," the girl came back mod
estly, "Duz it really mean Rin-so much
to you?"
"Vel, P. & Gee yes. So do I Lava
you, I would always take you out in
my father's de-Lux."
Along about then I ducked in the
nearest room, leaving the slightest lit
tle crack upon pulling the door to.
Placing my eye to the crack (after all
I had to get a story didn't I?), I saw
the couple happily engaged in — well,
shall we say swapping Super Suds?
You know, the kind that . . . Well,
maybe this guy called Newcomer will
learn how it's done around here yet.

I In San Angelo It's

HONOR - ROLL
QUALITY

CLOTHES

Corduroy Jacket to wear 'round
the clock. Smart pockets. In
tan, brown, grey
$19.95
Sport coat of 100% imported
wool tweed. Cut for nonchalant
perfection!
$25.00

'Your Complete Department Store"|
=
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For October 20, 1948

Slacks of gabardine in brown,
tan, grey
$18.50

HOYT BROS.
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Ram Basketball
Schedule Released
By Coach Hopkins
The SAC Rams open their basket
ball season here December 10. This
will mark the first game to be played
in the new gym. Clayton Hopkins,
basketball coach, announced that or
ganized practice will start sometime
in the middle of November.
However, some of the boys that
aren't playing football are working
out daily now of their own accord.
Five lettermen from last year's
team are back again along with a host
of new boys coming in as freshmen.
The five lettermen are Kenneth Wil
liamson, two-year man, Oscar Dorsey,
Dick Miers, Boyd Reece, and Max
Box.
The Rams 1948-49 schedule in
cludes six non-conference and 14 con
ference games as follows:

Under all those big white hats are part of the Ram's football team as they
were boarding the bus for Tyler. From left to right are: Manager "Buck"
Bird, Pete Hickman, Jerry Parker, Randy Owen, Harry Wahn, Coy Jones,
Billy Joe Lewis, Red Cleckler, John Townsend, Marlin Smith, Billy McWilliams. Peering out of the window are Walter Fraker and Mike Garcia.
The hand at the back is unidentifiable.

Rams Lose to Apaches in
Hard Fought Conference Tilt

T H O S E RIVER BLUES
Did you know that San An
gelo used to be "across the
river?"
Even in this day and time
that may sound impossible, but
it is ever so true.
When San Angelo was just
made up of a saloon or two way
back there, it was called "across
the river." No one had any par
ticular name for it since the
main part of the country was
at the old forts on the other side
of the river, hence the name
"across the river."
Is that why many students to
day call SAC Sing Sing on the
Concho?

The Hams came in on the short scored and added the point to end
end of the 26 to 13 score in their ball the scoring at 26 to 13 with Tyler on
game with the Tyler Jr. College the big end.
The rugged Ram line carried the
Apaches Saturday night. It was a
razzle dazzle sort of game with spec fight to the Indians all during the
game. They sorely outclassed the hig
tacular showings by both teams.
On the opening kick-off Billy Clark her Tyler line and allowed only a
of the Apache squad scampered 92 meager 110 yards to Tyler's ground
yards for the first score, and Billy game.
Porter added the extra point. But the
undaunted Rams came back. Tommy
Gray carried the kick-off back to the
18 and on the first play Billy McWilliams hit Jerry Parker on the 50.
Jerry raced to the 12 where he was
Top games of the SWJCC of last C U S T O D I A N S REQUEST
hemmed in but spun and tossed a
lateral to Red Cleckler who went over weekend included Tyler's 26-13 de C I G A R E T T E D I S P O S A L
the double stripe standing up. Randy cision over the local Rams; Kilgore's
22-0 romp over NTAC; Paris' 27-7
The latest word from the custo
Owens booted for the extra point to
triumph over Lamar; and Tarleton's dians is a request that all students
tie the score 7 and 7.
7-0 squeeze over winless Schreiner.
use the containers located at each end
Tyler went out front again in the
This week's top games (all Saturday of most of the school corridors for
fading minutes of the first period. games) include: Kilgore at Tyler;
Taking the ball on the 20 after Lamar a t Tarleton; Schreiner a t cigarette disposal. Of course reserva
tions have been made for the students
Richard Harvey punted over the goal, NTAC; and Paris at San Angelo.
who
throw their butts on the floor at
they tried running but the Rams'
Season standings of the clubs, home. If this is the general practice
stubborn and fighting forward wall through Oct. 16:
at your home, you may continue to
allowed them nothing. Dan Page de
do so here.
W
Opp.
Pet.
Team
L
Pts.
T
cided that if you can't go through
If, however, you are one of the few
5 0 0 195 26 1.000
them, go over them and that's just Kilgore
4 1 0 91 33 .800 who does think he has the right to
what he did. He threw one to Gene Paris
4 1 0 72 41 .800 throw his cigareete butts on the floor,
Shannon for 30 yards, putting the Tyler
3 2 0 78 51 .600 please step on them to put them out,
ball on the Ram 30. Then on a toss San Angelo
to Shannon again it went all the way. North Texas 2 2 0 34 35 .500 as feminine shoe fashions this year
2 3 0 59 82 .400 are not adapted to walking on hot
Porter missed his kick as the quarter Lamar
Tarleton
2 3 0 45 71 .400 stoves.
ended 13 to 7 with Tyler leading.
0 5 0 19 65 .000
After all do you want Miss SAC
But the determined SAC boys came Schreiner
going around with band-aids on her
roaring back again with Richard Har
Conference standing s are
pretty toes?
vey almost breaking away on the kick- Tyler
4 0 0 65 27 1.000
off before he was downed on the Kilgore
1.000
2 0 0 55 12
Apache 29. On a double reverse San Angelo
2 1 0 53 45 .667
PATRONS LEAVING RAM
Owens raced down to the 8. Mc- Paris
2 1 0 41 20 .667
Williams pitched to Parker down to North Texas 1 2 0 22 29 .333
ROOM IN DISORDER
the one-yard line. McWilliams could Tarleton
1 2 0 26 52 .333
not gain on a sneak but handed off to Schreiner
The Ram Room is being left in a
0 3 0 13 35 .000
Eddie Martinets on the next play and Lamar
0 3 0 12 68 .000 terrible disorder every morning by
Eddie punched over tackle for the
the students, according to word re
score. Owens missed the kick and the
ceived from Mrs. Carrington, who
score stood 13 all. Tyler scored again FORMER S T U D E N T T A K E S manages the cafeteria.
late in the first half and Porter's kick O F F I C E J O B HERE
If students will return coffee cups
was no good and the half ended 19
Students may have noticed the new to the counter after finishing with
to 13.
face around the office of the dean their coffee, it will save a lot of backThe Apaches cinched the ball game and registrar.
breaking work for the employees, be
in the fourth quarter after the officials
She is Miss Irene Eschberger, for cause they have to pick them up off
ruled pass interference against the mer SA Collegian, who is taking the the floor. Cigarettes have their faults
Rams on the one-yard line. After place of Mrs. Bob Bradbury, who too, so try and use the ash trays that
three tries over the center Tyler resigned.
are provided at convenient places.

Tyler Takes Top
Spot In SWJCC
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Rams Battle Paris
Dragons Saturday
The rugged Paris Jr. College Drag
ons come here Saturday night to take
on the Rams in a conference conflict.
Paris has surprised everyone this year
and has come up with a powerful
team that has lost only one conference
tilt.
The Tyler Apaches, who dropped
the Rams 26 to 13, had to come from
behind in the last quarter to beat out
the Dragons. Last Friday night Paris
romped on Lamar 27 to 7. The Rams
beat Lamar earlier in the season 19
to 6.

Day
Date
Opponent
Site
Fri. Dec. 10
Odessa
Here
Tue. Dec. 14
Daniel Baker. Here
Thur. Dec. 16 Big Spring
There
Mon. Dec. 20 Daniel Baker. There
°Fri. Jan. 7
J.T.A.C
There
"Mon. Jan. 10 Kilgore
Here
"Fri. Jan. 14
Tyler
Here
Tue. Jan. 18
Big Spring
Here
Fri. Jan. 28
Odessa
There
"Mon. Jan. 31
Lamar
Here
°Tue. Feb. 1
Lamar
Here
"Fri. Feb. 4
N.T.A.C
There
"Sat. Feb. 5
N.T.A.C.
There
"Tue. Feb. 8
J.T.A.C.
Here
"Fri. Feb. 11 Paris
There
"Sat. Feb. 12
Paris
There
"Mon. Feb. 14 Tyler
There
°Tue. Feb. 15 Kilgore
There
°Tue. Feb. 22 Schreiner
There
"Fri. Feb. 25
Schreiner
Here
Conference Games.

TRINITY
METHODIST CHURCH
At 17th and N. Chadbourne
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP

Each Sunday Evening
At 6:15 o'clock
Ivan O. Donaldson, Pastor

NATIONALLY-KNOWN AND ADVERTISED
BRANDS SOLD AT

/
Men's Shop

& Pratt
23 So. Chadbourne

Serving Wesf Texas Since 1913
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